
 

 

Swedish League #2, long 2022-04-10 
BroSö OK, OK Skogsfalken and OK Vilse 87 invite you to Swedish League #2 (WRE), long distance, 
Sunday, 10th of April 2022. 
Event center Värhult. Directions from road 15, Kylinge - Jämshög. 

Distance parking - arena at most 500m. 
Parking fee 20 SEK as cash or through Swish 123 321 65 38 

Bus If you plan to arrive by bus, notify Nils-Arne Håkansson upon 
registration by Sunday, 3rd of April: 
nils-arne.hakansson@telia.com 

Motorhomes/caravans No motorhomes/caravans permitted at the parking. You may rent space on 
the turfs of nearby residents for a fee of 200 SEK/day. Nils-Arne Håkansson 
is to be notified of the need for such space as you register for the event, at 
e-mail: 
nils-arne.hakansson@telia.com 

Embargoed areas The competition area is embargoed and must not be visited until the 
events are concluded. A map of the embargoed area is available on 
Eventor. 

Entries By Sunday, 3rd of April, 23:59. Sign up through the Swedish Eventor system. 
To register for the WRE classes, you need to have an IOF-person-ID.  
Eventor supports this system; simply follow the instructions that appear as 
you register. Getting an IOF-person-ID is free. 
A link to the Swedish Eventor system is available at the IOF Eventor page. 

Late entries Through Eventor by Wednesday, April 6th, 23:59. 50% extra fee. 
Entry fee 300 SEK 

Swedish clubs will be charged after the event. 
Foreign runners pay in advance; payment due by Wednesday, April 6th. 
IBAN: SE73 8000 0832 1200 4408 3954 
BIC: SWEDSESS 
Bankgiro: 452- 3577 
Swish 123 321 65 38 
Provide name, club and event when paying. 
Payment receiver: BroSö OK 

Classes and winning times W21/M21 90-95 minutes, W20E/M20E 70-75 minutes and W18E/M18E 
55-60 minutes. 
Those who do not fit into these classes (subject to space and ranking) will 
be transferred to W21-2, M21-2, W20E2, M20E2, W18E2 and H18E2, 
respectively. 

Selection Please view SOFTs webpage (in Swedish only). 



                                         
                                      

Start First start at 10:00. Distance to start will be listed in PM/Bulletin 2. 
A warm-up map will be offered. 

Map Drögsperyd 2022. Scale 1:15 000, contour interval 5 meters. Blue 
meridians. Drawn by Kenneth Kaisajuntti and Per-Ola Olsson. 

Terrain description Terrain type: The area has a characteristic combination of deciduous and 
coniferous forest which is crossed by numerous forest roads and paths 
Hills: Between moderately and very hilly. 
Runnability: Very good. Only a few sections of rocky ground will limit it. 

Timing system SPORTident. All variants of SI-Cards can be used. Runners with no card 
must rent one for 30 SEK. The penalty for losing a rented card is 750 SEK. 

Quarantine There is no quarantine. There may be a point before start at which all 
runners must leave the arena. This will be written in PM/Bulletin 2. 

Rules SOFTs competition rules along with the rules for Swedish League & IOF 
World Ranking Events. 

Amenities Dressing and warm showers by the arena. 
Lunch available for those who register for it in Eventor. 
Well-supplied canteen; payment through Swish 123 321 65 38 or in cash. 
Orienteering gear sales, childcare and a children's course. 

Training package Please view separate information on Eventor. A package is offered for 70 
SEK per course between February 15th and April 8th. 

Officials  
Organizer Håkan Henmyr, cellphone: +46709301690 
Assistant organizer Kerstin Tjernlund 
Course maker Thomas Henmyr 
Event administrator Håkan Lindberg 
Event controller Sven-Åke Granquist 
Course controller Bert-Inge Green 
Map controller Magnus Larsson 
Press liaison Per-Arne Höög 
SOFT event coach Lennart Smedenmark 
IOF event advisor Lennart Smedenmark 
Speaker Isak Bergman 

Webpage Check Eventor 
e-mail sl2022@vilse87.se 

                                         
 

	 	 	

	
	

	 	
	 	

 


